Abstract-Smart metering systems in distribution networks provide near real-time, two-way information exchange between end users and utilities, enabling many advanced smart grid technologies. However, the fine grained real-time data as well as the various market functionalities also pose great risks to customer privacy. In this work we propose a secure multi-party computation (SMC) based privacy preserving smart metering system. Using the proposed SMC protocol, a utility is able to perform advanced market based demand management algorithms without knowing the actual values of private end user consumption and configuration data. Using homomorphic encryption, billing is secure and verifiable. We implemented a demonstration system that includes a graphical user interface and simulates realworld network communication of the proposed SMC-enabled smart meters. The demonstration shows the feasibility of our proposed privacy preserving protocol for advanced smart grid technologies which includes load management and retail level electricity market support.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart meter systems utilize two way communication enabling utilities to receive end user consumption data and send pricing or control signals back to end user at a near real time rate (i.e. 15 mins) [1] . The smart meter system can give network operators a much better view of the system state and allows for much better grid management. In addition, demand can be managed through variable energy pricing and market mechanisms to steer customers into behaviors good for the system. Having detailed customer profiles and the ability to steer customers with price signals provides ways to differentiate services and charge a premium for certain quality of service levels. Thus, the massive investment into smart meter infrastructure would be beneficial for the grid operator and the utilities. Smart meter systems have become an important enabling component for various smart grid technologies including real time pricing, demand response, etc.
However, the only participant without a strong benefit from smart meters is the customer. The effect of smart meter deployment is that the rates may become much more complicated, and the customers may have to change his/her behavior to acclimate to the grid, all the while the actual saving on his/her monthly bill is very limited. Most important, the installation of smart meters opens the door to detailed customer profiles to the utility and other parties. Researchers have shown that fine grained power consumption data at smart meter sampling C. Thoma [5] . Moreover, most smart meter-based market functionalities require end user to submit sensitive information such as planned demand, usage preferences, responses to prices, etc. which may directly relate to user's private activities and life styles [6] . Given such a situation it is understandable that customers have no favorable view of smart meters and view them highly intrusive. Therefore, we believe that making privacy a first-class citizen in the smart meter development is absolutely necessary to increase customer acceptance and to achieve its ultimate success.
Related work. In order to address the privacy issue, several privacy preserving smart metering schemes have been proposed. Based on homomorphic encryption techniques, a privacy friendly energy metering system has been proposed in [7] . A secured protocol for billing computation is presented in [8] . An approach to securely aggregate neighborhood data has been proposed in [9] . An anonymization process using a trusted third party to remove the user's identity is proposed in [10] . Another solution for future smart grid household uses batteries and other energy storage devices to make the load signature undetectable [11] . A Trust-Platform-Module based architecture aggregating the data of a user group over a certain time period is proposed in [2] .
However, most of the previous works still target the traditional usage of smart meters for metering and billing purpose, without taking advanced smart grid applications such as real time load management and market functionalities into consideration. Some methods mathematically or physically obfuscate the real time data which unnecessarily sacrifices the data resolution and limits the usability of the smart meter data. Some methods lack a verifiable mechanism, or may still need a trusted third party. On the other hand, various proposed smart meter based load management methods such as real time pricing, retail level electricity market can have more complicated market or control algorithms and require very detailed user consumption or configuration data [6] , which make the privacy preserving an even more difficult task.
In order to fully enable the advantages of smart meter system and address its privacy concern, we believe an ideal privacy preserving protocol should meet the following requirements: 1) fully protect the user's privacy, 2) without sacrificing the data for actual smart grid applications, 3) has a verification mechanism, and 4) without using a third party.
Contribution. In this work, we build upon our previous work in [12] , we propose a secure multiparty computation based privacy preserving framework for more advanced smart metering system applications including real time pricing, retail level marketing, and verifiable billing. Secure multiparty computation (SMC) is a computation framework which enables multiple parties to secretly compute some joint function value using a secured protocol without revealing the private data to anyone. Built upon several SMC primitives, more complicated function can be constructed and evaluated within SMC framework and satisfying the above ideal privacy requirement. We take the smart grid retail level electricity market in [6] as an example and implemented an SMC based privacy preserving retail level electricity market. We further developed a demonstration system which includes a graphical user interface and runs on the campus network. The demonstration shows the feasibility of the proposed scheme on commodity IT systems.
Synopsis. This paper is organized as follows: the concepts of SMC are reviewed in Section II. An SMC based retail level electricity market is detailed in Section III. The demonstration is described in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. SECURE MULTIPARTY COMPUTATION
In this section, we review the concept of secure multiparty computation (SMC). We also show some SMC related properties and primitives that can be used to build the proposed privacy preserving framework.
A. Secure Multiparty Computation
Secure multi-party computation (SMC) is a cryptographic problem in which multiple parties jointly compute a value based on individually held private data, without sharing the data. The concept is closely related to the idea of zeroknowledgeness used in public key cryptosystems (for instance, RSA) and zero-knowledge authentication (for instance, Feige-Fiat-Shamir Identification Scheme) [13] . Security is often derived from one-way functions like integer multiplication/factorization that is easy in one way (polynomial time algorithm to multiply two prime numbers) but hard to invert (exponential time to find the original integers from the product). Historically, the first example of SMC was the millionaire problem: millionaires Alice and Bob are interested in knowing which of them is richer without revealing their actual wealth [14] . A more general formulation of SMC is: for a number of players P 1 , . . . , P n , each has initial inputs x 1 , . . . , x n , and SMC securely computes some function f on these inputs, where f (x 1 , ...x n ) = (y 1 , ..., y n ). Each player P i only obtains the output y i . During the computation process, the actually value of each player P i 's input x i is kept privately without being revealed to anyone.
B. Homomorphic Encryption and SMC
One standard approach to SMC is homomorphic encryption, which enables direct arithmetic operations on encrypted values. A prominent example is the Paillier cryptosystem [15] , [16] . One simple illustrative example would be: Let n = pq, and p and q be distinctive prime numbers of sufficient size (1,024-2,048 bits). n is the public key and (p, q) is the private key. Also let g = n + 1. To encrypt a value m ∈ Z m , select a random value r ∈ Z m and compute
[.] denotes an encrypted value; the public key is usually omitted since it is constant. For encrypted messages [a]
and [b] , and constants c, one can easily compute
c . The computation of [ab] usually requires a cryptographic protocol, since the Paillier cryptosystem is not homomorphic with respect to multiplication.
C. SMC Primitive Example: Secure Summation
Secure summation computes the summation of multiple numbers privately held by multiple parties without revealing the actual value to anyone and can be built upon the Paillier cryptosystem. As mentioned above, Paillier is an additive homomorphic cryptosystem. The following steps describe the details of Paillier scheme.
1) Key generation: Choose two large prime p and q randomly and independently. Let n = pq and λ = lcm(p − 1, q − 1). Choose random g ∈ Z * n 2 , ensure n divides the order of g by checking the existence of μ = (L(g λ mod n 2 )) −1 mod n where L(x) = (x − 1)/n. The public key is (n, g). The private key is (λ, μ). 2) Encryption: Given the public key (n, g) and a random number r ∈ Z *
The encryption process is denoted as:
3) Decryption: Given the public key (n, g) and private key
The two homomorphic encryption properties of Paillier cryptosystem can be written as follows.
Based on the additive homomorphic encryption property of Paillier cryptosystem in (1), a Secure Summation process to compute the summation of User 1 to User n's private data is described below and showed in Fig. 1 . 
In this way, the summation can be obtained without knowing the actual value of any user's private data. Therefore, the privacy preserving secure summation primitive can be achieved.
D. SMC Software Framework
In general, the theoretical and algorithmic foundations for SMC are well-researched and it has been shown that SMC has the potential to solve hard problems in application areas that require strong privacy. Various approaches based on compilers and domain-specific languages exist: The Fairplay system [17] implements two-party SMC, and the FairplayMP extension [18] implements multiparty SMC. SMCL [19] is a domain-specific language for SMC. One large scale realworld application of SMC was a sugar beet auction system in Denmark [20] . From its definition, SMC framework can not only protects multiple users' privacy, but also enable complicated arithmetic and logic operations. SMC shows great potential in building privacy preserving smart meter systems with advanced smart grid applications.
III. SMC BASED LOCAL ELECTRICITY RETAIL MARKET
In this section, we first introduce an example of retail level electricity market with real time local marginal pricing based on market clearing described in [6] . Based on SMC, we then describe our privacy preserving solution for this type of electricity market which satisfies the proposed ideal privacy preserving requirements in Section I. We also describe a verifiable billing method based on homomorphic encryption.
A. Market Clearing Based Retail Level Electricity Market
The real time price can be determined by the real time demand-supply relations between suppliers and customers using the market clearing price (MCP). MCP is the price at which the quantity supplied is equal to the quantity demanded. The MCP mechanism has been widely used to model and explain various competitive electricity market activities in the wholesale level [21] . Also various forms of real time pricing such as time-of-use price, tiered-price at retail level can be viewed as simplified versions of the demand-supply based MCP. Recently in [6] the real time price based on MCP has been fully implemented into an actual retail level electricity market with real utility and customers involved. price, how much energy the customers are willing to consume considering uncontrollable demand, customer-owned backup generators, and responsive loads. The increasing supply curve shows for certain amount of energy, at what price the utility is willing to sell, considering the wholesale price and cost of utility owned distribution generators. The intersection of the demand and supply curves determines the MCP. The dots on Fig. 2 shows the historical MCP points at the interval of every 5 minutes during a 3-day operation.
B. SMC Based Privacy Preserving Design
Market clearing computation. In order to compute the MCP, each producer and each customer defines a cost function that describes for each price level the amount of energy the participant would sell or buy. In practice, a k-dimensional vector (p j ) of possible prices is agreed upon in advance by the m participants. For each market clearing interval, participant i defines a k-dimensional supply vector (s i j ) stating the amount of energy he or she would sell at price p j and a k-dimensional demand vector (d i j ) stating the amount of energy he or she would buy at price p j . Consumers such as end users would set up various cost functions in advance, depending on their needs of energy throughout the day. Producers such as the utility and users who own distributed generation compute their current supply function based on the wholesale electricity price and the cost functions of operating their distributed generators.
During the market clearing process, The MCP for the next interval is computed as follows. Each participant has his/her own demand curve and/or supply curve defined as above. Based on all individual curves, for each price, the total supply or demand curve in the market can be computed by aggregating all individual supply of demand curve. For growing supply curve and decreasing demand curve with increasing price, there is a price where total supply equals total demand which is the market equilibrium point, and the price is the MCP. Mathematically, one can compute for each price j = 1, . . . , k the total supply and demand:
and finds the market clearing index for which s = d , and the corresponding MCP p . The actual MCP may be between two p i since we use vectors and not continuous functions. Based on the index , participant i get the right to consume d i kWh and/or to sell d i kWh at price p . SMC algorithm. The MCP computation among multiple participants can be decomposed into two parts: Summation among multi-party to compute the total demand and supply curves in (3), and comparison of the total supply and demand curve to find the intersection point and obtain the MCP. As introduced in Section II, the SMC primitive: Secure Summation can be the main building block of our proposed privacy preserving market. In this market case, the user's individual demand or supply curve comprise the critical private data that needs to be kept private. Therefore, the algorithm and structure is shown as in following Fig. 3 . Secure market clearing process
In Fig. 3, step 1 , each participant can be both consumer and producer, with his/her own demand and supply curves. All the curves are defined on a mutually agreed price grid p 1 to p k . In step 2, all participants together compute the total demand curve and total supply curve using secure summation. Every participant obtains the total demand curve and total supply curve after the secure summation. The secure summation guarantees that these two total curves are obtained without revealing any individual demand or supply information to anyone. In step 3, the total demand curve and total supply curve are compared on the price grid to find the slot where s = d or where the comparison result change from
Then is the intersection of the demand and supply curves and M CP = p . Since every participant has the total demand and supply curves, the MCP can be obtained locally without revealing market information to anyone, and without using a trusted third party. In practice, finding the can be done via binary search. Also, since the total demand and supply curves have already removed individual participant's identity, these two curves can also be used in public for verification purpose.
Remarks. In our paper, the main purpose to use this MCP based retail level electricity market model is to demonstrate that even for such complicated market mechanism, the SMC based privacy preserving approach can be fully integrated to fully protect the user's privacy. It demonstrates the potential feasibility of SMC for privacy preserving in various other smart meter-based demand response systems. The billing and verification is achieved by homomorphic encryption. In (1) and (2) we can see the Paillier cryptosystem allows secure computation of the dot-product of a encrypted usage vector with its corresponding price vector. Therefore the encrypted bill can be computed without knowing the actual value of usage. The billing process is showed in Fig. 4 . The customer locally calculates his/her own bill in plaintext using real-time consumption P i and corresponding price in each time slot i. The customer also sends his/her encrypted realtime consumption E[P i ] to utility. The utility computes the bill using these encrypted consumption data in each time slot. At the end of each billing period, the utility will have an encrypted bill E [B] and the user will have plaintext bill B. Then, both utility and user will be able to verify whether the bill is correct or not by check if E[B] matches B. e.g. The end user send his/her own unencrypted bill B to the utility and the utility encrypts it with the public key and compares the result to the recorded encrypted values E [B] .
C. Billing and Verification
IV. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION We have implemented the proposed SMC based privacy preserving retail electricity market load management as a proof-of-concept demonstration.
A. Network
The network structure consists of smart meters and the SMC servers. The network topology of the proposed privacy preserving load management is shown in Fig. 5 2) The inner star structure used for billing and other information flow between individual user and utility. Fig. 6 shows the user control panel to set different price responses for different appliances. Fig. 6(a) shows price response setting for the appliance that has continuous (or multistage) working status such as a thermostat: at a certain price, what room temperature should be set. Fig. 6(b) shows price response setting for appliance with only on/off working status: at what price, certain appliance is allowed to be turned on. From the user's multiple responsive appliance settings, the user's demand curve can be obtained.
B. User interface
The total demand curve and supply curve of all users and utility can be obtained by our proposed SMC protocol. The utility and all users have the same total supply and demand curves locally to obtain the MCP as shown in Fig. 7 . In this example, both curves are plotted in the market display as shown in Fig. 7 . The intersection of demand and supply curves determines the real time price for next time interval. 
C. Hardware and Software Platform
The demonstration is implemented as a Java program running on multiple laptops with Core 2 CPU. The computational power necessary for the simulation shows that an embedded system in a smart meter could meet the performance requirements for a real-world deployment of the proposed approach.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we propose a secure multi-party computation (SMC) based privacy preserving smart metering system. Using proposed protocol, the utility is able to monitor and manage real time demand without knowing the end user's private consumption data. More advanced smart grid technologies such as real time pricing and retail electricity market can also be enabled without any privacy issues. Using homomorphic encryption, the billing is secure and verifiable. We have further implemented a demonstration system which include a graphical user interface and simulates the real-world network communications of the smart meters. The demonstration shows the feasibility of the proposed privacy preserving protocol for various smart grid technologies including load management and retail level electricity market.
